7 Touch Panel modules

Aluminum
7 Touch Panel modules

Black
The advantages at a glance:

- one panel for the control of the entire building.
- 7” display.
- flat shape.
- Touch-Display with intuitive user interface (JUNG Launcher).
- Control systems via app (KNX, eNet, door communication, etc.).
- individually configurable functionality with expansion options thanks to an open operating system.
- for horizontal or vertical installation.
- elegant design covers in aluminum or black.
- Additional visualization on mobile devices possible.
JUNG Smart Panel 5 module

Code: SC5SW
JUNG Smart Panel 5.1 module

Aluminum
Code: SP5.1KNX-AL

Stainless Steel
SP5.1KNX-ES
Thermometer F 50 KNX Compact room controller module
The KNX compact room controller:

Appeals by intuitive operation and two built-in temperature controllers.

The backlit LCD clearly shows the most important values and functions, irrespective of the viewing angle.

Depending on the respective functions, the button icons shown on the display may be individually selected during programming.

Buttons labelled by means of the Graphic Tool further assist the user in assigning functions; the same applies to the RGB status LEDs.

Push-button sensor or controller functions may be assigned to each of the room controller.
KNX push-button sensors F 50 Standard modules

Available modules:
2 gang.
4 gangs.
6 gangs.
Enlightening: The RGB LEDs modules

Black & Silver
Serie CD F50 KNX Push Button modules

Silver

White

Black
Serie LS F50 KNX Push Button modules

Grey
Stainless Steel
Dark Brown
Beij
Black
Gold
A range KNX Push-Button F50 modules

Grey

Light Brown

Black

White

Dark Grey

Silver
SCHUKO® socket with USB Types A & C modules

A Range
A 550 in White

LS Range
LS 990 in White
SCHUKO® socket with USB Types A & C modules
SCHUKO® socket with USB Types A & C modules
SCHUKO® socket with USB Types A & C modules
SCHUKO® socket with USB Types A & C modules

- Apple 2.4 A
- Samsung Adaptive Fast Charging
- Qualcomm Quick Charge 3.0
- USB Battery Charging
- USB Power Delivery
CD Range Room temperature controller modules

CD 2178 TS LG

CD 2178 TS WW

CD 2178 TS SW
LS Range Room temperature controller modules

ME 2178 C
LS 2178 WW
LS 2178 SW
GCR 2178
To view more KNX modules you can click below link:

https://www.jung.de/en/online-catalogue/